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PHANTOM WARRIORS TOGETHER FOR THE FIRST TIME IN ONE BOX SET.BACCHUS: A

desperate Phantom Warrior tasked with finding a compatible race to save his people from extinction

encounters a woman, who has vowed that sheâ€™s through with men. Itâ€™ll take more than

Bacchusâ€™ chemically charged pheromones and forked tongue to convince Carrie Rittner that

theyâ€™re made for each other. Heâ€™ll have to release all his animal instincts and give her the

ultimate love bite.SABER-TOOTH: Katy Manfredâ€™s boss wants her to trap a saber-tooth tiger.

Talk about impossible! Phantom Warrior Kegar shouldnâ€™t have snuck off the spaceship. Shot in

the flank by a beautiful blonde bent on making a science project out of him, Kegar awakes naked,

human, and aroused. He only has a few hours to bring out the wildcat in Katy and convince her that

sheâ€™s his perfect mate.TALON: Lynn Regis wasnâ€™t looking for anything but her condors,

when she hiked into the Grand Canyon. The last thing she expected to find was a sexy as sin man

bent on seducing her. Talon knew Lynn was mate material the moment he laid eyes on her. With

only three days to convince the plus-sized beauty that theyâ€™re meant for each other, this

determined raptor will have to use every strategy in his well-stocked, sensual arsenal.ARCTOS:

Caitlin Kelly thinks sheâ€™s on a mission to save her friend, but when she gets to the wilds of

Alaska, it turns out sheâ€™ll be the one that needs rescuing. Arctos has come to Earth in search of

a bride. The last thing he wants is to bond to a woman to save her life. Two strangers determined to

ride out a storm are about to discover that the worst day of their lives might be the best thing

thatâ€™s ever happened to them.LINX: Tabitha Shelley is determined to save her twin sister, Taylor

from the Russian mob. Phantom Warrior Linx never met a woman he didnâ€™t like, until he

encountered Tabitha and she drew him into her personal war. Soon, the Mob will find out that itâ€™s

never smart to come between a Phantom Warrior and his mate.RIOT: Nina Whitetailâ€™s

grandfather is dying, her best-friend is moving away, and someone is poaching bears. She canâ€™t

do anything about the first two problems, but Ninaâ€™s determined to stop the hunters. In the

woods, she stumbles upon the Great Bear from Cherokee mythology. Phantom Warrior Riot has

always been different. His size and strength make finding a mate impossibleâ€¦until he meets Nina.

She thinks heâ€™s the Great Bear. If he admits the truth, it will shatter their fragile bond. If Riot

doesnâ€™t tell her, sheâ€™ll never trust him. Either way, he loses.INCLUDES BONUS EXCERPT

FROM THE DARK KING.AUTHOR BIO: Jordan is a New York published author with thirty-two

books to her credit. She has sold over 155,000 ebooks and is a member of Novelist Inc.,

International Thriller Writers, and the Horror Writerâ€™s Association. To find out more about her

work, go to: www.jordansummers.com
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This gets two stars instead of one because I didn't competely loathe it. These are short stories

rather than stand-alone novels. The main problem is that the lead males in each of the stories are a

bunch of liars who have no problem deceiving the human women they choose with what they really

are, because evidently no woman in her right mind would ever accept them. Or they can't take the

chance, whatever. There isn't any real reason why each male has to find his mate is such a

rediculously short time. They change the humans on a cellular level without asking, and it's all

justified. This seems to be a trend with newer paranormal writers, and not only is it disturbing

charactoristics in a "hero", but there's nothing at all appealing about it. There are plenty of really

good books out there where the author has an ultimate alpha male who actually RESPECTS

women, and those books are best sellers.What could have been really a really clever take on the

paranormal interspecies relationship is just a sad excuse for the author to write about sex, and



honestly, not very well. Needed editing as well.

OK. I enjoyed each of the stories in this set. Of the six stories, I think I liked Linx's story the most. I

laughed at quite a bit of that story, particularly a moment with a flashlight (should be vague enough

not to be a spoiler). I told my sister about the incident and she laughed about it too. The only

problem I have with this set is the complete and utter lack of editing. Fighting through the tense

changes, punctuation errors, word substitutions, sentence fragments, and all the other errors gave

me a bit of a headache. It says something for the author that I was able to overlook all that enough

to enjoy the stories as much as I did. I'm going to copy and paste all the text into a word doc and fix

all the things that annoy me. Then I'll be able to read a clean(ish) unprofessionally edited (but more

readable) story and really enjoy it. ;) I did like it enough I bought the Atlantean stories and the Dark

King, published by the same author, and haven't regretted buying any of them.

The Phantom Warriors Box Set was wonderful. The characters were so solidly defined that you felt

they could be real. The stories were delightful and at times my eyes would tear for the people. I was

sorry to get to the end. Each story drew me in and kept me wanting more and more. I HIGHLY

recommend this set.

So this is an odd review to write. I feel that this box set could use a very thorough editing. That said,

I devoured these. There are some errors and some repetitiveness to the individual stories, and this

is where the edits would be helpful, but the stories were hard to put down.The alpha men were

suitably alpha, the women strong in their own right. I wish there had been a little less use of

pheromones, as sometimes I think that can be code for "the woman has little choice in the matter"

and I'd love to see a story where one of the women is the Phantom Warrior, but that's not how this

world is crafted.All in all, this will keep you up at night.

I'm a huge fan of anything paranormal, fantasy, sci-fi, thriller or paranormal romance, so this was a

great read and an interesting story.

Jordan Summer's, Phantom Warriors is a tale of world were a race is dying out and seek to change

their future. Five novellas tell of their adventures in finding the one for them. Strong warriors and

feisty heroines will have you ignoring the laundry and dishes till you finish the book. I liked how each

book introduced a new warrior and his endeavor in finding his mate and in keeping her.



This was a good collection of books. Some of the stories weren't as good as some of the others but

overall the book was pretty good. However, if you want a book with a lot of in depth characters this

is not your book. The stories are short but with all happy endings. Some of the stories are too short

and you just have to go with it and not question a lot or you won't like them.

These six books are very good and light and enjoyable I really liked the hole crazy story. There

could be many more of them. The four different alien types and all the men and women are so

different that you can't help falling in love with them. So enjoy the reads they are very good!
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